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T IKE A DEMON grip has crossed our
Xj country, leaving behind scores of physicalwrecks.

Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh
of the throat, catarrh of the lungs, catarrh
of the stomach, catarrh of the kidneys, catarrhrtf the pelvic organs, are to be
counted by aundreds of thousands. Orip
is epidemic catarjh. and sows the seeds of
chronic catarrh within the system.
This is so true that few grip sufferers

are able to make a complete recovery untilthey have used Peruna.
Never in the history of medicine has a

remedy received such unqualified and universaleulogies as Peruna.
A New York Alderman's Experience.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, Alderman Fifth

District, writes from 104 Christopher
street. New York City, as follows:
"When a pestilence overtakes our peoplew* take precaution as a nation to preservethe citizens against the dread disease.
"La erinne has entered thousands of our

homes this fall, and I noticed that the peoplewho used Peruna were quickly restored,;
while those who depended oua doctors' pre-
scriptions spent weeks in recovering, leavingthem weak and emaciated.
"I lad a slighn attack of la grippe and

at once tcok Peruna, which drove the dis-
ea<*e out of my svstem in a few davs and

USE TAYLOR'Sg
Avery & Company

SUCCESSORS TO

avery & McMillan,
51-53 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga
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Reliable Frick Engines.
~

Boilers, all
Sizes. Wheat Separators.

BEST IMPROVED SAW HILL ON EARTH, j
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. - Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
Steam Governors. Full line Engines &
Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

- * "Wliite Star" Buggy FRFF

On Jnlv 4th we will give, Fbee, one of our
"WHITE STAR" Top Buggies to the person
composing the greatest number of English
words from letters contained in the sentence:

"WATCH THE WHITE STAR BUGGY."
Anyone who will devote an hour each day to

this pleasant study can win the buggy.
No conditions to comply with except make

np the list of words.
If this offer is not understood, any buggy

dealer in your town who has the agency for
the "WHITE STAR" Buggy will give you a

copy of the rules.
V\ hen you have made out your list of words

give them to our agent in your town, who will
send thern to us.
On July4ih we will notify every contestant

who the winner is and number of words that
won the/*WHITE STAR" Baggy. ,

63T*if yoa write us. enclose postage for reply.
ATLANTA BUGGY CO.. Atlanta. Georgia.
illzer's SPELTZ.

£jfSALZER'S SEEDS EEVEX FAIL!X§»
|r I,GQ06GOO Oustsmsrs It

Proudest record of any seedsman on earth, ra
BET and yet we are reaching out for more. We P33
P"3 desire, by July 1st, &.O.000 more and henco W
MB this unprecedented oiler. hm

MSI 0.00 for 10c. ifAjA We will mail upon receipt of 10c. In stamps E&t
iT*A our great catalogue, worth gioo.oo to any £St
Via v.-ide awake fanner or gardener to- SsSf
vjiA gether with many fann seed samples, gT
vyj^Tcosinte, lleardless Iiarley, P.ronios,

Rape,etc., etc., positively worth AfV#$W.U) to get a start with,
t>,. upon receipt of but IOc.^Rmt

la
adv.with alone. 6c.

I IOC, to Salzer. Sena at oncc. |

^DROPSYfe^ IP 10 0Ays'TnEATM£NT FR££«
W ju) Have made Dropsy and its comPg|Uy plications a specialty for twenty

T yean with the most wonderful
f . A success. Ha7ocnrcdmanythonaCa"li S. a. G2ZZN'S SONS,

Box H Atlanta, Qa.

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY.

J. H. Eattox. of Ecru, Miss., writes as follows:
"I will say that I have never seen a V ell Drilling

Machine that would equal the "Ohio" Machine for

this part of the country. It is the fastest machine
In earth or rock that I ever seen, and I am well
pleased with it. I have had no trouble with It since

Fad-ties wishinsr to buv this kindof Well Machinery
address LOOMIS MACHINE CO., Tiffin, Ohio.
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m Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UseW
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I did not hinder me from pursuing my daily
work.
"I should like to sec our Board of Health

give it official recognition, and have it
used generally among our poor sick peopic
in Hi eater "New York." Joseph A.
Flinn.

} D. L. Wallace, a charter mcml>er of the
International Barkers' Union, writes from
15 Western avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.:
"Following a severe attack of la grippe

I seemed to be affected badly all over. I
i suffered with a severe backache, indigesJtion and numerous ills, so I could neither
eat nor sleep, and I thought I would give

I up ray work, which I could not afford to
do
"One of my customers who was greatly

helped by Peruna advised me to try it.
and I procured a bottle the same day. I
used it faithfully and felt a marked imFrovement.During the next two months
took five bottles, and then felt splendid.

Now my head is clear, my nerves steady,
I enjoy food and rest well. Peruna has
been worth a dollar a dose to me.".D. L.
Wallace.
Mr. 0. {I. Perry, Atchison, Kan.,

write.:
"Again, after repeated trials of your

medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give
this as my expression of the wonderful resultsof your very valuable medicine in its

rokee Remedy of Sweet Gi
ghs, Colds, I<a(irippe

HIS BOY.
"Yos," said the Proud Papa," my

boy always does exactly what I teli
hirn".

"Oh, back up!" Jeered the Bold
Bachelor. "You bragging fathers
make me weary."
".not to do," concluded the Proud

Papa unmoved. "You shouldn't be so

quick at drawing conclusions. Back."
.Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

STRAINED RELATIONS.
!« took place in a dairy:
ffce dairyman was pouring a large

cuart'ty of milk through a fine wire
n siting.
There were microbes in the milk.
Other microbes by the hundred were

sitting on the edge of the crock and
gayly looking on.

Their relations were being strained.
.Baltimore* American.

REALISM UP TO DATE.
Watkins.Are Dobson's pictures

realistid?
Witkins.Realistic! I should say

so! Why, he painted the picture of a

conflagration so realistically that an

automatic alarm box in his studio
went off and brought out the Fire Department..NewYork Herald.

Our money winning books, M
written by men who know, tell |
Potash
They are needed by every man I

who owns a field and a plow, and

S| who desires to get the most out |
y-< They arefree. Send postal card, £

GERMAN KALI WORKS k
MB pa Nassau Street, New Yorl< ff

j UNION MAD^'
I 1 W. L. Douglas makes ana sella

more men's Goodyear Welt (HandSewedProcess) shoes than any other
manufacturer In the world.
$25,000 REWARD

will be paid to anyone who ZJ wa
can disprove this statement. fefSi.
Because W. L. Douglas

isthelargestmanufacturer ^£v
lie can ony cheaper and eg-:-? i(J)
produce Ins shoes at a M
lower cost than other con- r
corns, which enables him yi
to sell shoes for $3.o0 and

where for 84 and 85.00.
The Do offlas secret pro- ffir&WWA VaSSivJaW?'/\t.

cess of tanning the bottom soles produces absolutelypure leather; more flexible and will wear
longer than any other tannage In the world.
The sales have more than doubled the past four

years, which proves Its superiority, why not
give w. L. Douglas shoes a trial and save money.
A'otlce 1 ncrense /1S00 Sales: 8®,2©5J,t<NSI,S8l
In ISii«lt»e»s: \l002Sales: S.»,O®4,iJ4O,©0
A gain of 82,S20,4."»0.79 In Four Years.

W. L. DOUGLAS S4.00 OILT EDGE LINE,
Worth SG.CO Compared with Other Makes.
The best imported and American leathers, Heijl's

Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vlci Kid, Corona
Colt, and National Kangaroo, Fast Color Eyelets.
Pai'tinn T*1© genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS
WuUUUll name and price stamped on bottom.

Shoes by mail. 25c. extra, lllut. Catalog free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, BKOCRTOA, MANS.

I apudine
iy Cures Nervousness

m N-RVOUS H£A 'ACH£.
10, 25 and 50c. at Drugstores
r»"Glve the name of this paper when
writing to advertisers.(At. 12,'03)

.

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

-"TSAEfw LAND WARRANTS
Issued to soldiers of any war. Also Soldiers'
Additional Homestead Rights. TV rite at once,

i H- B£SER» P Wt Pfovar. Colo
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effects in niv case after repeated trials.
"First, it cured ine of chronic bronchitisof fifteen years' standing by using two

bottles of Pcruua in January, 1SU4, aud 110
return of it.
"Af'cr I was cured of bronchitis-1 had

la grippe every winter for several winters.
But. through the use of Peruna, it got
gradually weaker in its severity, until it
dwindled down to a mere stupor for two
or three days. Now the stupor does
not trouble mc any more." . 0. II.
Perry.

A Congressman's Experience.
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen."I am more than satisfied

wi'h Peruna. and find it to be an excellent
remedy for the grip and catarrh. I have
used it in my family and they all join me
in recommending it as an excellent remedy."

Very respectfully,
George H. White.

If you do not receive prompt and satisfactoryresults from the use of Peruna write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased 10 give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbu;, 0.

urn and Mullein
and Lung Troubles. Thoroughly tested

rs. All Druggists. 25c, 50c and 81*00*

HAUNTED MINE.

Ghostly Forms Scare Workers and
Give Mysterious Signals.

Weird stories of ghostlike figures
seen aj the entrance of the mine
shafts and tales of groans and moaningsounds being heard from the bottomof the shafts are related by rainingmen who have just returned from
the property of the Big Kanawha MiningCompany at Creede. These tales,
which rival those of "Babbette," of
whom Frank Daniels sang, are said to
have become so impressed upon many
of the men employed in the Big KanawhaCompany's mines that they have
quit work and sought places in other
mines, where the unnatural sights and
sounds are unknown.
The first man to relate a ghostlike

tale of his experiences while working
at the mine was Xiel McQueg, an enginT f wo o oK/M1+o rro
ii . x v uuviii 11 \ vj iuuiiiuo af^u

that, while standing at the end of the
tram, he saw a man not more than
twenty feet away. Thinking it was
one of the miners employed at the
place, he spoko to him. He received
no reply, and again he addressed him.
Again he received no reply, and this
time McQueg determined to find out
who the man .was. He approached to
where' the figure had been, and as

he nc-ared the spot the man disappeared.No trace of the man could be
found. McQueg swears that he saw a

man, but the moment that he approachedto where the figure had been
it vanished as if by magic. Not even
the slightest trace of a man could be
found, and none of the men working
around the mine at the time saw anythingof a stranger, nor were any of
them near the place where McQueg
had seen the figure at about the time
that the engineer saw the vision.

Shortly after this three distinct
signals to hoist the men given from
the station were heard in the bottom
of the shaft where Henry S. Jones and
mmn ntlinre ri-orn TvrvTM.*i r> rr At til ft
OVUiC VlUV.iO » VA V *1 VI * *£S. AAV I"*'

time the signals were given no one

was nearer the place than fifteen feet,
and the search made to discover the
person who gave the signals has been
unavailing.
Three days after this strange occurrence,on June 26, 1902, Henry Jones

was killed by falling cut of the bottom
ot the skip a distance of several hundredfeet down the same shaft from
which the mysterious signals to hoist
the men had been given.
These three occurrences made a

great impression upon many of the
men, and particularly the more superstitiousof them..Denver Times.

The Contortions of a Transfer.

"I wonder," said a Twenty-third
street conductor, "if people ever think
of the amount of trouble they give a

conductor straightening out their
transfers. There are ten transfer
points on my route, and so nearly half
of my passengers hand me" transfers.
You ought to see the condition these
paper slips are in when they reach
me. Some are torn, some crumpled,
«nmp folded and onrh imp hns tn bp

smoothed out and examined. All this
has to be done between avenues, as

I must be back on the platform at
crossings. Most passengers toy with
their transfers, folding them over and
over again, creasing them at each fold,
until it becomes quite a job opening
them, especialy if one's fingers are

cold. But, worse still, some passengersroll up their transfers as if they
were trying to make lamp-lighteds out
of them, and women ofteu crunch
these little bits of paper into little
balls.".New York Times.

The Highest Waterfall.
While mining in ?.Iexico William P.

Dunham, of Denver, visited what is
considered the highest waterfull in the
world. It bears the Indian name of
Bassaseachic, and is located about 190
miles west of the City of Chihuahua,
near the summit of the Sierra Madre
mountains. The elevation of the
mountains is 6,500 feet above sea level,

j The Gs§sa<Je ialle P78 feet,
4 -
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LONC

BY JAMES BUS

Of all the myriad moods of mind,
That through the soul came thronging,

Which was e'er so dear, so kind,
So beautiful as longing?

The things we long for that wc arc
For one transcendent moment,

Feforc the present poor and bare
Can make its sneering comment.

Still, through our paltry stir and strife
Glows down the wished ideal,

And longing molds in clay what life
Carves in the marble real.

To let the new life in. we knot.',
Desire must ope the portal;

Perhaps the longing to be so

Helps make the soul immortal.

8 THE HERMI
I
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populous city, "with the noise
6 and bustle of traffic and hum

of human voices always buzzing
through his solitude, yet always alone
and lonely, a hermit of the flats. The
men of his acquaintance spoke to him
or nodded cheerily across the restauranttables, but lie. was conscious
of divergent interests, so lie never

encouraged their friendly advances,
but went liis own way in moody
silence. Of women lie never thought
since the death of his hopes seven

years before, when the girl of his choice
had rejected him for a luckier man.

Gradually his j'jlitude hardened him,
and the hardening process crept into
his stories, which took a pessimistic
turn. The editors complained because
his otherwise strong, virile work, was

too sombre; others said it lacked naturalnessand humanity, but whatever the
fault was, Ilaswell began to realize
that something was seriously amiss.
"Go out among the people and get

freshened up,'' said his friend Boynton,
who had always liked Ilaswell's style
of work, "and let yourself live. Then
write what you have learned from
tliem."
But Ilaswell declined to take his advice,saying that the vulgar horde repelledhim, and he preferred to write in

his own way or uot at all, so bis stories
grew less and less successful, and liaswell'stemper soured proportionately.

It was a bitter midwinter night. The
icy wind whistled shrilly through the
alleys and filtered in between the
chinks of Haswell's windows, rattling
the casements unpleasantly. Ilaswell

-.-.L - c i nnrl
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the exacting editors, who had returned
a batch of his stories without so much
as a rejection slip. Ke rose, plugged
the casements, and drew his machine
closer to the glowing hearth, and beganto revise the rejected copy, when
a timid knock at his door interrupted
his thoughts.
A gust of chilly air rushed up from

the open vestibule below as he threw
back the hall door, revealing the presenceof a stranger with an awkwardly
wrapped parcel in his arms. A thin
fall of snow hid the thrcadbareness of
his ill-fitting coat, and the drooping
rim of his battered hat obscured his
face, which was very young and dark
and unnaturally thin.
"What do yon want here?" Haswell

demanded sharply.
"Do Mr. Severano live here?" asked

a very soft, childlike voice.
"Xo, he doesn't," Haswell answered

brusquely. "There are no Italians in
this apartment house. You had better
get out before you're put out."
"lie told my friend lie live here," the

boy said, apologetically.* "He have
promised to let me play for him. I
need work very bad, Mister."
"Oh, I dare say! Some begging game,

of course. Well, you won't make anythinglicre, I can tell you." Then for
the first time be saw the violin under

ftum 44*Pk/\ rnn nlr.r
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that thing?" ho asked curiously.
"You're not more than a child!"
"I am sixteen. Mister," the soft, appealingvoice answered.
"Well, you're man's not here," Haswellretorted briefly, closing the door

and going back to his cheerful hearth.
But that last glimpse of the pathetic
little face made him uncomfortable.
He opened the door once more, and
leaning over the banisters, called down
to him: "Come up," he said rather
grudgingly, "I may be able to help you
find your friend."
The boy pattered softly up the steps.

Once within the brightly lighted room
his poverty and weariness became painfullyapparent; his trousers and coat
were frayed and ragged, and his big,
loose shoes were full of gaping holes.
Haswell took the old violin from his
numb grasp and bade him throw off
his coat, which he did fumbingly, for
his hands were stiff and blue with
cold His trousers were wet to the
knees, and the melting snow oozed
steadily from the broken toes of his
shoes. Haswell stared at his sad
figure helplessly.
"Where do you live?" he demanded

abruptly.
"In Greenwich street, Mister."
"Down town, I presume. Must you

go home to-night?"
The boy shrugged his shoulders with

a gently depreciating smile. "Nobody
don't care if I don't," he answered.
"Then you had better stay here. You

can sleep on the couch, yonder, when
you're all cleaned up. You are wringingwet and cold as ice. Tell you what,
I'll run a tubful of warip water, and
3*011 can take your bath while I hunt up
some dry things. After that }*ou can

tell me about yourself."
When the strange little figure

emerged from the bathroom arrayed in
Haswell's spacious pajamas, with his
black, silken thatch washed and curlingcrisply all around his pale face,
Haswell noticed that his delicate, refinedbeauty was quite extraordinary
and altogether irreconcilable with his
rags and misery. Haswell poured out
the coffee lie had steeped over 111s

alcohol lamp, and set before his guest
a plate of crackers and cheese which
he bade him eat, while he finished his
work, but although the host made a

creditable feint of writing, he did not
for an instant take his eyes from the
beautiful, pallid face which the mellowfirelight threw into sharp relief.
Why did that stranger child interest
him so overwhelmingly? he asked himselfgrimly; was it because of tlie possiblestory it held, or had he touched
the glossed-over springs of human

sympathy which had lain dormant so

long under the stolid indifference that
cloaked the hermit of the flats?

It was a pathetic little story that the
lad had to tell, and he told it in falteringEnglish, with now and then a word
of his Servian mother tongue to offset
Its pathesi ?£ his immigrant fatksr, a

xING. ,
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SELL LOWELL.

Longing is God's fresh heavenward will
With our poor earthward striving;

We quench it that we may be still
Content with merely living.

Cut, would we learn that heart's full scop?
Which we arc hourly wronging,

Our lives must climb from hope to hope
And realize cur longing.

Ah. let us hope that to our praise
Good God not only reckons,

The moments when we tread His ways,
Cut when the spirit beckons.

That some slight good is also wrought
Ceyond self-satisfaction.

When we are simply good in thought
Ilowc'cr wc fail in action.

IT OF THE |
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musician in tho okl country, who had
been obliged to taito work in a factory
to avert starvation, whose death oc-
currcd shortly after through an explosionof tho factory works; of tho subsemwmfiv*itiiLirtn«r<2 i>» «i ctvn n <rn niK*

Ills only friends had lately been engagedto travel with a concert band,
and he was trying to lind a countrymanwho had promised him an insignificantpart with his wandering band.
He was quite alone in the world, withoutkindred or friends or money. His
only hope was to obtain work enough
to pay his return passage to Servia.
Ilaswell a?ked many questions, but the
lad's story never deviated except to
add some pathetic detail which showed
how much toil and privation his young
life had known.

"I used to take a great deal of pleasurein music," said Ilaswell, when the
child had finished his story and drawn
his chair closer to the blazing hearth.
"Suppose you play something for me
If you are warm enough to handle your
violin. I want to know what you can
do."
Itkuel tucked his old violin under his

chin and tightened the slack strings,
then he dried his bow carefully and
began to play, very softly and dclieatelj',a weird little melody unlike
anything Ilaswell had ever heard, more

sad, more beautiful, and infinitely
sweeter. There was a lack of techniqueand definiteness in his touch
wliir»h -vvnnM hm- n encwscfnl Upm-ino-

with the coldly critical public, but to
Haswell, whose soul was stirred to its
inmost depths by the spirit of pure
melody, it seemed inexpressibly lovely.
It brought new pictures to his mind,
of unsuspected beauty, of lives shadowedby want and poverty, toilers in
the dark whom such as he, to whom
much had been given, should minister
comfort and cheer. He seated himself
before his desk and began to write,
without conscious effort or weariness,
the story that the child's music inspired.The boy played on unceasingly,glancing now and then at the hand
hurrying across the paper, until at
last Ilaswcll lifted his head and smiled.

'"You are tired, I'm sure," ho said in
a voice of singular gentleness. "Put
away your violin and go to bed in my
room, yonder; I want to finish my
work here beside the fire."

A week later, when Ilaswcll took his
story down to Boynton's office, the latterglanced it over skeptically, read a

few lines of the last page, then began
at the start and went through it, word
for word, with eager attentiou. When
he had finished he looked up at Haswellwith a queer, unaccustomed smile.
"If you can do a thing like that once,"
he said, "you can do it again. That's
the sort of stuff we want. I'll give
you $50 for every story of that kind
you send me."
Ilaswell went back to Ills hermit flat

in an exultant frame of mind. He
found liis little guest crouching before
the fire with his curly head bowed
over the violin. "Rhuel," lie began abruptly,"ycu have given me a great
deal of pleasure with your music, and
to show you I appreciate the kindness
I have decided to send you home. A
week from to-day you shall have your
passage ticket."
The boy looked up with a start, and

his face grew, if possible, paler. lie
rose, laid down his violin, and took a

step toward his benefactor, then
paused and looked at him with glowingeyes.
"Are you very glad?" Ilaswell asked,

smiling whimsically.
"Yes, blister, an' no, too. I love my

country.but I haf no relative."
"Perhaps you would rather have the

money?" Ilaswell suggested rather
coldly.
Rhuel shook his head. Suddenly he

put out one thin hand and touched
Haswell's shoulder with an appealing
gesture that thrilled the older man

strangely. "Mister, I rader stay wid
you," he faltered. "I? you let me, I
JUS iOYC 10 siuy.
"Stay with me!" Ilaswell echoed Inadequately.Then he laughed and

caught the thin little hand in his big
warm grasp.
"I really believe we'd hit it off fine,

little lad," he said gayly. "I'm not
quite suited with this hermit life, upon
my word I'm not. Suppose we try
doubling up for a time? When you
grow tired, you can say so, you know."
"No, Mister," the boy contradicted

eagerly. "I never grow tired. I love
to stay always!"
"Stay, then," said Ilaswell.
And he did..Xevr York Times.

Yet the King Liked Sousa's Eand.

In the words a* the song, who Is
Sousa, what is he that all the agents
commend him? lie is the conductor
of what is called a military band; he
comes from America, for which great
country.so I learned from a press
paragraph lately.he has written a

national anthem or march; and he has
l>een and may be now playing In London.I attended one of his concerts
recently and am now slowly recovering.Not that his band is at all a

bad one. On the contrary, it seemed
to mo quite as good as those that play
by order of the London County Council
in public parks. The Americans are,

rhey themselves state, a great people,
and apparently they like great noises.
In 110 other country in the world but
America could Sonsa and his band
have gained the reputation they have
there..The Musical Critic of London
Saturday Review.

Probability and Certainty.
The people an advertiser wants to

reach may happen to read a particular
magazine and may happen to receive
and read a circular or booklet, though
it is probable that only a few do so.

It is certain, however, that all of them
will read a newspaper..Philadelphia
R'«cord» _

ORGIN OF GREAT MEN.

Greathead, Bishop of Lincoln, Began
Life as a Eeggar.

Euripides was the son of a fruiter-
er. Terence in early life was a slave J
Virgil's father was a potter or brickmaker,and Horace's was a freedman.
Platus was a baker. Greathead,
Bishop of Lincoln, in the thirteenth
century, began his career as a beggar,but his powerful talents adornedhis brow with a mitre. Luther

|was the son of a poor miner, Zwingli
of a shepherd, and Calvin's father
was not distingushed either for af|
flucnce or learning. Boccaccio was

the natural son of a merchant. Columbuswas the son of a weaver, ana

originally a weaver himself. Ark[
wright was a barber. Bunyan was the
son of a traveling tinker. Bloomfield.
Gibbon, Gifford, Linnaeus, Lackington,
Dr. Carej and Roger Sherman were

shoemakers. So was Whittier, Shakes|9

peare was the son of a wool stapler
and butcher, Cowley of a grocer.

Milton was the son of a scrivener,
Ben Jonson of a mason, Fletcher of
a chandler, Pope of a linen draper,
Collins of a hatter, Beatiie of a far;mer, Butler of a farmer, Akenside cf
a butcher, Whitehead of a baker,
Henry Kirke White of a butcher,
Thomas Moore of a grocer. Gay was

apprenticed to a silk mercer. Sir EdwardSugden, Lord Tenterton and
Jeremy Taylor were sons of barbers.
Dr. Maddox, msflop or Worcester, -was

the son of a pastry cook. Dr. Milner
was a weaver. Sir Samuel Romily
was the son of a goldsmith. Richardson,the gifted writer, and BenjaminFranklin, the philosopher, were

printers. John Hunter was the son

of a carpenter, and Scott, the commentator,of a grazier,
Ferguson, the astronomer, was a

shopherd in his youth. Defoe was a

hosier and son of a butcher. Dymond,
author of "Principles of Morality."
was a linen draper, and traded or

wrote according as he had or had not
customers. Woods, Curran, Jeffrey,
Brydgcs, Atkins and Lord Ellenboroughwere all the sons of humble
tradesmen. Amyot was the son of a

currier, Rabelais of an apothecary,
Voiture of a tax gatherer, Lamotte cf
a hatter, Massilion of a turner, Grienaultof a baker, Moliere of a tapestry
maker, Rosseau of a watchmaker and
Rollin of a herdsman. Claude Lorrainewas a pastry cook. Qtiintin
Matsys was a blacksmith. Home
Tooke was the son of a poulterer,
which he alluded to when called upjon by the proud striplings of Eton to
describe himself. "I am," he said,
"the son of an eminent turkey merchant."The husband and father of
the woman who nursed Michael
Angelo were stonemasons, and the
chisel was often put in the hands of
the child as a plaything..New York
Press.

DIDN'T CONCERN HIM.
Lawyer.The jury has brought in a

sealed verdict in your case,

Prisoner.Well, tell the court that
they needn't open it on my account..
Philadelphia Inquirer.

B. B. B. SENT FREE.

Cures Blood and Skin Disease?, Cancers,
Itching Humors, Done Pains.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures

Pimples, scabby, scaly, itching Eczema,
Ulcers, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Blood
Poison, Bone Pains, Swellings, Rhcumaitism, Cancer. Especially advised for chronic

casos th3t doctors, patent medicines and
Hot Springs fail to euro or help. Strength-
ens weak kidneys. Druggists, $1 per
large bottle. To prove it cures B. B. B.

| sent free by writing Blood Balm Co.,
12 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. Describo
troublo and free modi:al advice sent in

sealed letter. Medicine sent at once, prepaid.All we ask is that you will speak a

good word for B. B. B.

It is quite natural that the man who inventsan airship should look down on the
rest of as.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.$2trialbottleand treatise froo
Dr. B.H. Klixe, Ltd., 981 ArchSt.,Phila.,Pa.
The chronic invalid is often suffering

from fatty degeneration of the imagination.
I Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrup for children
teething,soften the gums, reduces inHamma
tlcn,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c. abottlo

Some mothers spare the rod and spoil
the slipper.
Tiso'sCurelsthe best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and lung3..Wh.
O. Exdsley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.

i Lots of men expect their wives to do all
the economizing.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are fast to

1 light and washing.
The people who cast reflections are not

' always brilliant.

Jerry.Is the world getting better?
Jack.It is getting wiser; I have an

i awful thing trying to borrow money..

J Detroit Free Press.

How an abscess in the Faiio
pian Tubes of Mrs. Hollinger
was removed without a surgical
operation.
"I had an abscess in my side in

the fallopian tube (the fallopian
i tube is a connection of the ovaries).
I suffered untold misery and was

so weak I could scarcely get around.
; The sharp burning pains low down
in my side were terrible. My physiciansaid there was no help for me

! unless I would go to the hospital
and be operated on. I thought
before that I would try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
which, fortunately, I did, and it has

~ ~ lioolfViv trnmnTi.
maati mu a sium, utmuij .. w...

My advice to all women who suffer
with any kind of female trouble is
to commence taking Lydia E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
at once.".Mrs. Ira S. Hollinger,
StilVideo, Ohio..95000 forfeit If original of
tbouO letter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

j It would seem by this statementthat women would save
time and much sickness if they
would get Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and also write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn. Mass., for special advice.It is free and always helps.
No other person can give such

helpful advice as Mrs. Pinkham
to womea wUo arp fick.

.in......mmm..mi

ALL TIRED 0UT'

The weary, worn, >JgJk
all-tired-out feellngscome to ev- XL<C9|
erybody who tax Y^\V
the kidneys. When
the kidneys are fur i^
overworked they y Y (p \
fail to perform the / jT ji
duties nature has A /\*n
provided for thera /^ J* Ji~
to do. When the /ttnL
kidneys fail danger- l(f¥
ous diseases quicklyfollow, urinary
disorders, diabetes, fj mMw
dropsy, rheum a- 0
tism, Brlght's disease.Doan's Kidney Tills cure all

kidney and bladder ills. Read the followingcase:
Veteran Joshua Heller, of 700 South

Walnut street, Urbana, 111., says: "In
the fall of 1S90 after getting Doan's
Kidney Pills at Cunningham Bros.'
drug store in Champaign and taking a

course of treatment I told the readers
of the papers that they had relieved me j
of kidney trouble, disposed of a lame
back with pain across my loins and beneaththe shoulder blades. During the
interval which had elapsed I have had
occasion to resort to Doan's Kidney
Tills when I noticed warnings of attack.On each and every occasion the
results obtained were just as satisfactoryas when the pills were first

" J ^ ~

brought to my notice. 1 jusi us c-luphaticallyendorse the Dreparation todayas I did over two ytdrs ago."
A Free Trial of this great kilney

medicine which cured Mr Heller will,
be mailed on applica'ion to any part
of the United States. Medical advice
free; strictly confidential. Address
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists, price 50
cents per box.

CURIOSITY.
Claribel.You told me you were

never going to write to young Hankinsonagain.
Angie.He's written me a dozen lettersI haven't answered, but in his last

one he left a page out, and I had to
write and ask him what it was about
.Chicago Tribue.

AH, YES!
"That's a beautiful rug. May I ask

Low much it cost you?"
"Three hundred dollars' worth of

furniture to match it.".Chicago Tribune.
Deafuess Cannot Be Cared

by local applications asthey cannot reachthediseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to euro deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound orimperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will
bo destroyed forevor. Nino cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which is nothingbut an
inflamed condition of the mncous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrn; mat

cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Circularssent free. F.J.ChexeyA Co.,Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It is better to have an impediment in
your speech than in your conscience.

People who go barefooted and those
who wear sandals, instead of shoes,
rarely have colds in the head or any
form of influenza.

Psoriasis, Scailod
Tetter, (tin:

Soeedilv, Permanently \
when All E

The agonizing, itching; an

eczema; the frightful scaling
hair, and crusting of the s<

facial disfigurements, as in
awful suffering of infants, an<

as in milk crust, tetter and
remedy of almost superhuma
with tliem, That Cuticura S
are such stands proven beyor
murlp rpcrardinp- them that is

o

evidence. The purity and s

immediate relief, the certain
cure, the absolute safety an

them the standard skin cures

remedies of the civilized wc

Complete Externa] ai
Bathe the affected parts with hot

the surface of crusts and scales, an

without hard rubbing, and apply Cut
irritation, and inflammation, and sc

cura Resolvent to cool and cleanse
affords instant relief, permits rest
eczema and other itching, burning,
and blood, and points to a speedy, ]
all other remedies and the best ]
wonderful curative properties of Ci
wide sale, we quote from

flie Hod. Mr. Jufe
(t I desire to give my voluntary

your Cuticura Remedies. I have s

of uric acid in the blood; and since
attack of Eczema, chiefly on the s<

limb. I was for several months u

remedies prescribed were of no avail
my face was dreadfully disfigured,;

| my wife prevailed upon me to'try th
*1 .' A.---1 ..

a tnorougn iruu wuu uic uiwi

to dissappear, and my hair commen
hair is covering my head, and my 1

gradually improving.' My wife thir
has been purchasing them in orde
suffering from similar complaints, x
Society, has told the Bible women t<
her notice when a poor person is s

be resorted to." I

PietermaritzbuTg, Natal, Oct. »q, 1901.

CUTICtJRA REMEDIES are bold throoghot
ent, 60c. per bottle (In the form of Chooola
Ointment, 50c. por box, and Cntlcnra Soap, 25c

of the Blood, Skin, and Scalp, and How to Cure
Testimonials and Directions in all langnagoe,
27-2S Charterhouse 8q., London, E. C. French
R. Towns 6 Co., Sydney. POTTER DRUG
Itfietf, ftateu XL B, At v

q
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To Cotton Ginnero. |
We Manufacture the Most Complete Line
of Cotton Gin Machines of An; Compaq
to the World, namely, the

PRATT, I
WINSHIP, |
MUIMGER, a
EAGLE,
SMITH. j

-. r»»oss
17e also make

Linters for Oil Mills, <

Engines and Boilers.
We also sell ererythlng necessary to oomplete I

Modern Ginning Outfit and furnish our outtonaerswith full detailed plant ttd »iterialbills for construction of neoetitry
houses for our plants without extra obarfi.

The Continental Gin Company,
Birmingham, Ala.

bits fob oca latest catalooub.

i ffitjf i ,

cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world.

AMMUNITION %||
of U. M. G. make is now ^
accepted by shooters as -y^M.
:'the worlds standard" for
it shoots well Tn any gun.

Tour dealer tells it.
I The Union Metallic

Cartridge Co.

Bridgeport, - Conn. «;Ah(
^
"AH 5KHS fiML IN A WOT TIME
ESKNOFlffiRSHNEVBttlS -M
& INA WET TOIL
A Remember this whenyou buy ¥fet wm
H Weather Clothing and look for the ?||

name TOWER on the button*
fm This sidn and this name have stood .

W| for the BE5T during sixty-sewn
years of increasing sale*

If/our dealer willnot write for} A ; |g
free catalogue of block or j'eBow water- ; ^
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse goods for all kinds of wet work Hggi
A. J. TOWER CO, THB tfjWOfc- '

BOSTON. MAM, 0.3.A- <SIGN
TOWER CANADIAN CO. *255? i&H
TORONTO. CAM.. I"* *

Genuine stamped C C C. Rem sold la talk.
Bewareof the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."
3fik nKk

mi KjXj^p fiMBl

! Hp HEpf Hp

,, ->,
* ^pSH

Head, Milk Crust,
perm, etc.
ind Economically Cored, ifS
Ise Fails, by

*11FH
jIlia
d burning of the skin, as in
y, as in psoriasis; the.loss of |||h
:alp, as in scalled head; the
pimples and ringworm; the
^ invlohr r\f ^unrn^nf narpnf\<\.
Li ailAlLijr wi n v»»» v~* p. ,

[ salt rheum,. all demand a

n virtues to successfully cope
>oap, Ointment, and Resolvent
id all doubt. No statement Is
not justified by the strongest
weetness, the power to afford
ity of speedy and permanent ^

d great economy have made! PS
blood purifiers and humour! *. " :i

id Infernal Treaiient
water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
d soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
icura Ointment freely, to allay itching,
>othe and heal; and, lastly, take Coti- ,

the blood. This complete treatment ;

and sleep in the severest forms of
and scaly humours of the skin, scalp
permanent and economical cure when
physicians fail. As evidence of the
iticura Remedies and of their wor!4

b Fifineniore's Letter. J
testimony to the beneficial effects of
iuffered for some time from an excess >
the middle of last year, from a severe

:alp, face, ears and neck, and on one

nder professional treatment, but the
, and I was gradually becoming worse,
and I lost nearly all my hair. At last,
e Cuticura Remedies, and I gave them

r^cnltc Thf* disuse soon betran
v"-~' J o

ced to grow again. A fresh growth of i,
limb {although not yet quite cured) is
iks so highly of your remedies that she
r to make presents to other persons
nd, as President of the Bible Women's
o report if any case should come under,
o afflicted, so that your remedies mayj
10BERT ISAAC FINNEMORE»r ^

(Jwlgt ofiJu NatalSuprrmt Court * *

.

it th®clrillied world. PRICES: CatietuafiMoht
ite Coated Pills, 25c. per rial of 00); CoUcurit .per tablet. Send for the great work, HomoQft 'i
iThem,"64pages,300Diseases, withIIlustration*,
including Japanese and Chinese. British Depot,
Depot, 6 RnedelaPalz, Pari*. Australian Depot,
AKD CHEMICAL COBPO&AHQtf, fa-


